
The story of when N.J. almost legalized sports betting in 1993
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Then-U.S. Sen. Bill Bradley speaks in 1995. Bradley (D -N.J.) sponsored a bill to ban sports betting across 

the nation, (Star-Ledger file photo)
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TRENTON  — Attorneys for New Jersey will return to federa l court Tuesday to once again press an argument 

they've pushed for several years: that sports betting sh ould be legal in Garden State casinos and racetracks. 

The battle against the nation's powerful sports leagues has cost the state millions in legal fees as politicians 

present sports betting as a tonic for Atlantic City, New Jersey's ailing gambling resort. 

But this is a fight that wouldn't have been waged at all had things turned out differently in Trenton 22 years 

ago. 

Given just one year to approve spor ts betting after Congress banned it across the nation, the New Jersey 

Assembly ran out the clock and did nothing in the Summ er of '93. Sports betting was allowed to die amid 

political fights that featured a deal  made in Congress, lobbying from basketball legends, harsh words from 

Donald Trump — and a heated gubernatorial election. 

"It was a missed opportunity," said former U.S. Sen. Ro bert Torricelli, who pushed to allow sports betting in 

New Jersey when he was in Congress back then. 

State Sen. Raymond Lesniak (D-Union), the man who ha s led the recent battle to bring sports betting to 

New Jersey, put it more bluntly.

"It was a huge mistake," he said. 

BRADLEY'S BAN

The national ban on sports betting actually originated  in New Jersey. In 1991, U.S. Sen. Bill Bradley, a 

former basketball star for Princeton University and the New York Knicks, first proposed a ban, saying sports 

betting sends the wrong message to youths and runs th e risk of having bookies control the outcomes of 

games. 

"I think of athletes as persons," Bradley, a Democrat, sa id at the time. "I don't like them to be turned into 

roulette chips."
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The NFL, NBA, MLB, and NHL all ag reed and lobbied for the ban, which exempted Delaware, Montana, 

Nevada, and Oregon — states that already had some form of sports book in place.

But Torricelli, then one of New Jersey's members of th e U.S. House of Representatives, responded with a 

caveat: Atlantic City needed to be exempted as well if it hoped to remain competitive with Las Vegas. 

"It gave Atlantic City the chance to be more than a destination for daytrippers," Torricelli said of sports 

betting. 

Bradley objected, saying it was not "in the best inte rest of New Jersey's children." But when Congress 

passed the ban and President George H.W. Bush signed it  into law in 1992, New Jersey was given until Jan. 

1, 1994 to approve legal sports betting. Because that required a change of the state constitution, voters 

would have to be asked to approve sp orts betting on Election Day 1993. 

That, however, is when politics took over. 

FIGHT IN THE ASSEMBLY

The Republican-controlled state Legisl ature had until late summer to approve a ballot issue allowing sports 

betting at Atlantic City casinos. State Sen. C. Lo uis Bassano (R-Union), one of the measure's sponsors, 

noted that sports betting could bring millions of dollars of new revenue into the state.

"It's an industry that's already out there," Bassano said  at the time, noting that bookies were reaping money 

that could legally be going to the state instead. "We just want to legalize it."

Two sides squared off on the issue. Bradley formed a coa lition of pro sports leagues, NCAA officials, church 





Supporters of sports betting say the decision caused untold damage to Atlantic city over the last two 

decades.

"It was a terrible blow to the casinos," said Lloyd Le venson, a noted gaming attorney. "Congress gave us a 

golden opportunity."

In the years since, casinos have sprouted in neighbor ing states, upping competition. Four Atlantic City 

casinos have closed over the last year, taking more  than 8,000 jobs with them. In January, Gov. Chris 

Christie installed an emergency manager in the city.

Sports betting, experts say, might have  given people a reason to visit Atlantic City over the other casino 

locations in states that aren't allowed to offer it. It also would have given the city a boost during winter 

months and drawn the kind of gambler who also visits restaurants and takes in entertainment, said Israel 

Posner, executive director of the Levenson Institute of Gaming, Hospitality and Tourism at Stockton College 

of New Jersey.

"Those are lucrative customers to have in town," Posner said. 

Torricelli said part of the problem is that the state long neglected Atlantic City. 

"New Jersey took advantage of casino gaming for seve ral decades," he said. "The state reaped the benefits 



This time, Lesniak said, the state stands a "50-50" ch ance of winning. At the same time, U.S. Reps. Frank 

LoBiondo (R-2nd Dist.) and Frank Pallone (D-6th Dist.)  have introduced bills in Congress to legalize sports 

betting to help Atlantic City. LoBiondo's bill would give all states four years to decide whether to allow such 

wagering. Pallone's bill would exempt New Jersey from the current federal ban.

Some experts now argue that Bradley's ban has been rendered moot since the Internet has allowed illegal 

sports betting to become so widespread.

Still, Lesniak, who was in the Legislature in 1993, sa id he is still haunted by what could have been.

"It was a monumental loss for New Jersey th at I'm trying to get back," he said.
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